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About us 
Billericay Community Cinema started with an idea in March 2015 and premiered its 
first film in Billericay Library in September 2015. Since then it has been showing 
two films a month to almost 2,000 residents of Billericay and surrounding villages. 
As a Community Cinema everyone is a volunteer and we operate as a not-for-profit 
group - any money is reinvested back to provide great community entertainment. 

Showtime! 

Film Thursday : showcases a wide range of genres for adults of all ages. This 
season we have 7 must see classic films from the 1950s. Tickets are priced £5.00. 
Our evening show has a refreshment stand with tea in china cups; wine, and beer 
from the local Billericay Brewing Company. We regularly feature additional 
entertainment, highlight a Guest Charity or Community Group - and create a buzz 
by often theming our shows. 

Family Sunday : focuses on Great Family Entertainment. We have beanbags for 
kids to sit on, fresh popcorn from our machine and we provide additional 
entertainment to keep youngsters occupied - our popular Art & Craft table 
features colouring or making fun items such as masks. Tickets are £2.50 per 
person.  

Contact Us 

BillericayCine.com info@BillericayCine.com 

Billericay Community Cinema @BillericayCine 

Billericay Community Cinema



Thursday 6th July 2017 110 mins Cert A 

Butch Cassidy (1969)  
Based on a true story of fast-draws and wild rides, battles with 

posses and a torrid love affair. The infamous “Hole-in-the-Wall 

Gang” are led by Butch, the ideas man and possibly the most 

likeable outlaw in frontier history (Paul Newman) and Sundance who 

is all action and oozes danger.  

 Thursday 21st September 2017 121 mins Cert A

Some Like it Hot (1959) 
Chicago musicians Joe (Tony Curtis) & Jerry (Jack Lemmon) 

witness the St. Valentine’s Day massacre and have to run from 

gangster Spats Colombo. They join an all-girl band heading to 

Florida, dressed as Josephine and Daphne. Mayhem ensues as they 

try to keep their true identities hidden.  

Thursday 26th October 114 mins Cert A 

Vertigo (1958)  
Classic Alfred Hitchcock, with James Steward, Kim Novak and 

Barbara Bel Geddes. A retired detective who is scared of heights is 

hired to follow another man’s wife - and there follows intrigue, 

mystery and suspense with Hitchcock engulfing you win a whirlpool 

of terror and tension! 

Thursday 23rd November 2017 105 mins Cert U 

The African Queen (1951) 
At the start of World War I, Charlie Allnut (Humphrey Bogart) is using 

his old steamer, The African Queen, to ferry supplies to villages in 

East Africa. He agrees to take missionary Rose Sayer (Katherine 

Hepburn) back to civilisation, taking on the Germans at the same 

time.  

Film Thursday (Doors Open 7:00pm)

Want to find out first when tickets are available? 
Subscribe to our Newsletter:  

bit.ly/BillericayCommunityCinema



Thursday 7th December 2017 120 mins Cert U 

White Christmas (1954)  
Leaving the Army after W.W.II, Bob Wallace and Phil Davis team up 

to become a top song-and-dance act and get to know the Wallace 

sisters who also have a song-and-dance routine. When Betty and 

Judy travel to a Vermont lodge to perform a Christmas show, 

Wallace and Davis follow, only to find their former commander, 

General Waverly, as the lodge owner. 

Thursday 11th January 2018 91 mins Cert U

The Ladykillers (1955)  
One of the classic Ealing Comedies, a gang planning a “job” find 

themselves living with a little old lady who thinks they are 

musicians. When the gang set out to kill Mrs Wilberforce they run 

into one problem after another - and get what they deserve. Alec 

Guinness, Peter Sellers, Jack Warner and Frankie Howard are among 

the stars featuring in this gem.  

Thursday 8th February 2018 113 mins Cert U

An American in Paris (1951)  
Jerry Mulligan (Gene Kelly), a struggling American painter in Paris is 

“discovered” by an influential heiress with an interest in more than 

Jerry’s art. Jerry in turn falls for Lise, a young French girl already 

engaged to a cabaret singer. Jerry jokes, sings & dances with his 

best friend, an acerbic would-be concert pianist - and romantic 

complications abound 

Thursday 8th March 2018 105 mins Cert PG

Dial “M” for Murder (1954)  
Ex-tennis pro Tony Wendice (Ray Miland) and his wife socialite 

Margot (Grace Kelly) have a loving, happy marriage. Or so it seems. 

Margot had an affair the year before and Tony decides to murder her 

for her money. Tony develops a convoluted and foolproof plan 

involving blackmail. But there’s no such thing as a perfect crime. 

Film Thursday (Doors Open 7:00pm)

Tea - in china cups! Whatever next?



 

What is a Community Cinema?  
Community Cinemas have sprung up around the UK over the past few years. As local 

cinemas have closed and the distant multiplexes become larger, expensive and more 

impersonal they fill a gap in the market by providing local entertainment rooted in the 

community. Offering a range of top quality films, often not available on the big screen 

elsewhere at prices that are affordable, their sole focus is to provide local 

entertainment in a relaxed atmosphere.  

Much more than a film 
At Billericay Community Cinema we like to immerse our audiences in the film - which 

means extending the movie beyond the screen. It differentiates us from the 

multiplexes - and creates a great community atmosphere. 

Family Sunday showings might include making masks of 

characters in the film or face painting. Film Thursdays might 

see the Library “themed” - at Grand Budapest Hotel we re-

created the hotel lobby, Jaws saw a special edition of the 

Amity Island Gazette newspaper. There might be a talk 

about the film or additional entertainment - an amazing 

singer at Breakfast at Tiffany’s, a classical string quartet at 

The Battle of the Somme whilst Casablanca had a cocktail 

bar, themed as Rick’s Cafe Americain.  

We aim to produce a friendly, relaxing and above all 

community focused environment.  

Bringing Hollywood to our High Street



Sunday 16th July 2017 105 mins Cert U

The Incredibles (2004)  
A much lauded Pixar animated film, married superheroes Mr. 

Incredible and Elastigirl are forced to assume mundane lives as Bob 

and Helen Parr after all super-powered activities have been banned 

by the government. Although they love their kids, Mr. Incredible longs 

to return to a life of adventure - but when he gets into trouble 

battling an out of control robot he needs his family to save him.  

Sunday 10th September 2017 106 mins Cert PG

Despicable Me 2 (2013)  
Ex-supervillain Gru is adjusting to family life and making an honest 
living in the jam business. But a secret Arctic laboratory is stolen and 
the Anti-Villain League recruits Gru to help. But Gru seems to be on 
the wrong track as his minions are being quietly kidnapped en mass 
for some malevolent purposes. 
 

Sunday 15th October 2017 95 mins Cert PG

Kung Fu Panda 3 (2016)  
When Po’s long-lost panda father suddenly reappears, the duo travel 

to a secret panda paradise to meet scores of hilarious new panda 

characters. But supernatural villain Kai begins to sweep across China 

defeating all the kung fu masters and Po must train the ultimate band 

of Kung Fu Pandas from his fun-loving, clumsy brethren 

 

Sunday 12th November 2017 97 mins Cert U

Finding Dory (2016)  
Dory is a wide-eyed, blue tang fish who suffers from memory loss 
every 10 seconds or so. The one thing she can remember is that she 
somehow became separated from her parents as a child. With the 
help of friends Nemo and Marlin, Dory embarks on an epic 
adventure to find them. 
 

Family Sunday (Doors Open 2:30pm)

Our beanbags are very, very popular!



Sunday 10th December 2017 97 mins Cert PG 

Elf (2003)  
Buddy was a baby in an orphanage who stowed away in Santa’s sack, 

ending up at the North Pole. Later, as an adult raised by elves, Santa 

allows Buddy to go to New York City to find his father - who happens 

to be on Santa’s naughty list and who had no idea Buddy existed. 

Buddy experiences New York as only an elf can!! 

Sunday 28th January 2018 104 mins Cert U 

Lego: Batman (2017)  
There are big changes brewing in Gotham City - and if he wants to 

save the city from The Joker’s hostile takeover, Batman may have to 

drop the lone vigilante thing, try to work with others and maybe, just 

maybe learn to lighten up!  

 

 

Sunday 25th February 2018  93 mins Cert PG 

Brave (2012)  
Determined to make her own path in life, Princess Merida defies a 
custom that brings chaos to her kingdom. Granted one wish, Merida 
must rely on her bravery and her archery skills to undo a beastly 
curse.  

 
 

Sunday 25th March 2018  95 mins Cert PG 

Paddington (2014)  
A young Peruvian bear with a passion for all things British travels to 

London in search of a home. Finding himself lost and alone at 

Paddington Station, he beings to realise that city life is not all he had 

imagined - until he meets the kind Brown family. It looks as if his luck 

has changed until this rarest of bears catches the eye of a museum 

taxidermist. 

Family Sunday (Doors Open 2:30pm)

Convenient High Street location



Want to be a part of Billericay Community Cinema? 

Would you like to sponsor a film?

If you want to get involved with Billericay Community Cinema, there are many 

ways in which you could help - all designed to fit in with the time you have 

available.  

With shows twice a month, you might be available for one or both - it doesn’t 

matter. On show day you could help us on our Catering stall, our Art and Craft 

table, you could help set up the cinema (moving chairs, tables & bookcases), you 

could be a projectionist/sound engineer.  

Outside of shows we’re always planning a few months ahead. You could help come 

up with theming ideas, arrange for Guest Charity or Community Groups to attend, 

arrange musicians from local schools or groups. You could help us with designing 

on screen and printed adverts - the world is your oyster !  

Either chat to one of our team at a show - or email your phone number to 

info@BillericayCine.com and we’ll get in touch. 

Sponsoring a show is a great way for your company to be involved in the 

community - and to be seen to be involved. 

In return for sponsoring a film, we will:  

✦ Link your business to our show on our website, Facebook and Twitter feeds 

and our email newsletter.  

✦ Highlight your business on our 3.5 metre screen before the show and during 

the interval 

✦ Acknowledge the support of your business in our film introduction 

✦ If you wish, you may place an advertising flag banner in the foyer or provide 

handouts which we can give to our customers  

✦ Please email sponsorship@BillericayCine.com for more details.  


